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Abstract: State militias have helped to defend the United
States since the Revolutionary War. Today, 23 states and
territories have organized militias, most commonly known
as State Defense Forces (SDFs). SDFs provide governors
with a cost-effective, vital force multiplier and resource,
especially if state National Guard units are deployed out of
state. However, in general, SDFs are underfunded and
undersupported. Some states at high risk for a natural or
man-made disaster have not even created SDFs. The U.S.
and its states can no longer afford to sideline these national
security assets.

Since the founding of the United States of America,
local militias have played an important role in its
defense and security. Bolstered by the Founding
Father’s concerns about maintaining a large standing
army and preserved within the Constitution, the con-
cept of the citizen soldier has since become ingrained
in American culture and government.

Currently, 23 states and territories have modern
militias. As of 2005, these militias had a force
strength of approximately 14,000 individuals nation-
wide.1 Most commonly known as State Defense
Forces (SDFs) or state militias, these forces are dis-
tinct from the Reserves and the National Guard in
that they serve no federal function. In times of both
war and peace, SDFs remain solely under the control
of their governors, allowing the governors to deploy
them easily and readily in the event of a natural or
man-made disaster.
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• In the U.S., 23 states and territories have State
Defense Forces (SDFs), which had a total force
strength of 14,000 members as of 2005.

• SDFs are a proven force in homeland security
and emergency response efforts. After 9/11, the
New York Guard, New York Naval Militia, and
New Jersey Naval Militia were activated. After
Hurricane Katrina, SDF forces from at least eight
states responded to support recovery efforts.

• SDFs’ state-apportioned status, organiza-
tional structure, and low-cost burden make
these modern militias a vital and practical
resource for the states.

• Despite their value, State Defense Forces in
many states are underfunded and undersup-
ported. Many key or vulnerable states have
not even created SDFs.

• The states, Congress, the U.S. Department of
Defense, and the U.S. Department of Home-
land Security can take some basic steps to
enhance and expand the capabilities of the
nation’s SDFs.
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Building on a strong U.S. militia tradition,
today’s State Defense Forces offer a vital force mul-
tiplier and homeland security resource for gover-
nors throughout the nation. SDFs can greatly
fortify homeland security efforts in the states by
serving as emergency response and recovery forces.
Consequently, state leaders should make strength-
ening existing SDFs a priority, while encouraging
their creation in states that do not yet have SDFs,
especially in states at high risk of a natural or man-
made disaster.1 

This paper is the result of a first attempt by any
organization to conduct a comprehensive survey of
the nation’s SDFs. The Heritage Foundation sent
surveys to the leaders of all 23 of the nation’s SDFs,
and 13 responded. This paper analyzes their
responses, looks at the history of the SDFs and the
issues and challenges that they face, and makes rec-
ommendations on expanding the SDF role in home-
land security.

From the Founding Through Today
Informed by British history and colonialism,

many of the Founding Fathers believed that a large
standing army could easily become an instrument
of tyranny.2 Nevertheless, the onset of the Revolu-
tionary War clearly demonstrated the undeniable
need to field a unified, professional national
defense force to defeat the British. Thus, in 1775,
despite the colonies’ long reliance on militias to
defend their territories, the Continental Congress
created the Continental Army, the nation’s first
standing military force.3

However, creation of the Continental Army did
little to impede the continued existence of militias

throughout the nation. While militias were decid-
edly less effective during the Revolutionary War
than the Continental Army, they nevertheless con-
tributed to the war effort. In the early battles and
later as auxiliary support to the Continental Army,
the militia helped to win the war, securing their
continued role in the nation.4

Ultimately, despite misgivings about the effec-
tiveness of militias, the Founding Fathers incor-
porated their belief that a well-regulated militia
was “the ultimate guardian of liberty” into the
Constitution.5 Article 1, Section 8 of the U.S.
Constitution states:

The Congress shall have the power…to pro-
vide for calling forth the Militia to execute
the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrec-
tions and repel Invasions;

To provide for organizing, arming, and disci-
plining, the Militia, and for governing such
Part of them as may be employed in the Ser-
vice of the United States, reserving to the
States respectively, the Appointment of the
Officers, and the Authority of training the
Militia according to the discipline prescribed
by Congress.6

The language of the Constitution granted the
federal government the power to call forth the mili-
tia of the United States, but left the states the ability
to appoint officers and to train their militias.

Five years after the Constitution was ratified,
state militia powers were more firmly defined by the
Militia Act of 1792, which required all free men ages
18 to 45 to serve in the enrolled militia. Further, lay-
ing the basis for principles that guide today’s State

1. This count includes 22 states and Puerto Rico. State Guard Association of the United States, “Active State Forces,” at 
http://www.sgaus.org/states/active-state-forces.html (August 9, 2010), and U.S. Department of Defense, “Homeland Defense 
Forces for Homeland Defense and Homeland Security Missions,” November 2005, at http://www.gasdf.net/documents/
DoDReportonSDFNov.20051.pdf (August 19, 2010).

2. Matthew Spalding and David Forte, eds., The Heritage Guide to the Constitution (Washington, D.C.: Regnery Publishing, 
2005), pp. 141 and 319.

3. Michael D. Doubler, The National Guard and Reserve: A Reference Handbook (Westport, Conn.: Praeger Security 
International, 2008), p. 47.

4. Ibid., p. 20. 

5. Spalding and Forte, The Heritage Guide to the Constitution, p. 141.

6. U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, § 8.
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Defense Forces, the act dictated that the Adjutant
General (TAG) of each state would command the
militia and that state militias would receive no fed-
eral funds. At the same time, however, the Calling
Forth Act of 1792 gave the President power to
mobilize any and all state militia forces when the
nation was under threat of invasion or in times of
“insurrections in any State.”7

However, the Militia Act and Calling Forth Act
did not end the contest between state governors
and the federal government for control over mili-
tia forces. Within a few decades, this debate
reached the Supreme Court. In 1827, the Court
ruled in Martin v. Mott that the President had the
exclusive right to determine if conditions war-
ranted mobilization of militia forces. However, in
1820, the Court held in Houston v. Moore that
states maintained concurrent authority with the
President to mobilize the militia in the event of a
natural disaster, civil unrest, insurrection, or inva-
sion. This decision helped to set the basis for the
modern state-apportioned militias.8

By the end of the War of 1812, the militias
enrolled under the Militia Act of 1792 had largely
declined as population growth made their size
unwieldy and ineffective.9 As states increasingly
abolished mandatory militia service, volunteer mili-
tias became more prevalent. During the Civil War,
the combined force of enrolled and volunteer mili-
tias proved more useful than in any previous war.
Northern militias acted both independently and in
conjunction with the U.S. Army to guard prisoners,

man forts, and protect the coast, freeing up federal
troops for duty elsewhere.10

Despite their utility during the Civil War, vol-
unteer militia forces remained largely disparate
and disorganized bodies until the 20th century. In
1903, the latest Militia Act (the Dick Act) trans-
formed all state militia forces into units of the
National Guard.11 While this measure helped
to professionalize and organize the U.S. militia,
World War I created unforeseen challenges for
state governors.

Within months of the U.S. entrance into World
War I, the entire National Guard Force of more than
300,000 guardsmen was mobilized for active
duty.12 Deprived of their National Guard units and
concerned about sabotage and espionage attempts
on the mainland, governors began to call for the cre-
ation of home defense forces or organized state mili-
tias. The Home Defense Act of 1917 permitted the
states to raise home defense forces in cases where
the National Guard had been federalized.13 By
December 1917, eight months after the U.S. entered
the war, 42 states had formed home guards or State
Defense Forces with a total force strength of approx-
imately 100,000 men.14 After World War I, most
SDF units were disbanded, but they were revived
again during World War II,15 growing to 150,000
members in 46 states and Puerto Rico.16

After World War II, militias again declined, and
circumstances did not prompt creation of large
State Defense Forces until late in the Cold War. In
the 1950s, Congress again passed legislation sup-

7. Michael D. Doubler, Civilian in Peace, Soldier in War: The Army National Guard, 1636–2000 (Lawrence, Kans.: University 
Press of Kansas, 2003), p. 68.

8. Houston v. Moore, 18 U.S. 1 (1820).

9. Doubler, Civilian in Peace, Soldier in War, pp. 87–88.

10. Ibid., p. 108.

11. The Militia Act of 1903, Public Law 57–196.

12. National Guard Bureau, “About the National Guard: 1918,” at http://www.ng.mil/About/default.aspx (July 28, 2010).

13. “No state shall, without the consent of Congress…keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace.” U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, 
§ 10, and Kent G. Sieg, “America’s State Defense Forces: An Historical Component of National Defense,” State Defense Force 
Journal, Vol. 1, No. 1 (Fall 2005), p. 5, at http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf&AD=
ADA497658 (July 30, 2010).

14. John R. Brinkerhoff, “Restore the Militia for Homeland Security,” Journal of Homeland Security, November 1, 2001, at 
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/journal/articles/brinkerhoff_nov01.htm (July 29, 2010).
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porting the formation of state militias.17 However,
the creation and expansion of SDFs throughout
the United States remained slow until U.S.–Soviet
relations worsened and détente collapsed in the
late 1970s.18

At the same time that the Cold War was driving
the expansion of State Defense Forces, the unpop-
ularity of the Vietnam War led to a drive to end
conscription. In 1969, President Richard Nixon
established a commission to determine how best
to abolish the draft. The Gates Commission con-
cluded that the best alternative to conscription
would be an all-volunteer force. However, creat-
ing and maintaining this all-volunteer force would
rely heavily on the Total Force Concept, which
called for complete integration of all Active and
Reserve components. Further, the Total Force Con-
cept’s heavy reliance on Reserve forces increased
the likelihood that states would be left without
their National Guard troops if they were deployed
overseas.19 This realization led many states to
revive their SDFs in the 1980s. Ultimately, in 1983,
Congress amended the National Defense Act to
authorize all states to maintain permanent State
Defense Forces.20

The Modern Militia: 
State Defense Forces

At present, 23 states and territories have SDFs,
and their estimated force strength totaled 14,000
members as of 2005.21 Authorized under federal
statute Title 32 of the U.S. Code, SDFs are entirely
under state control—unlike the National Guard—
both in peace and otherwise.22 Hence, while the
National Guard is a dual-apportioned force that can
be called to federal service under Title 10 or remain
a state force under Title 32, State Defense Forces
serve solely as Title 32 forces.

This status gives SDFs two important advan-
tages. First, SDFs are continually stationed within
their respective states and can be called up quickly
and easily in times of need. Such a capability is par-
ticularly important when catastrophic disasters
overwhelm local first responders and federal forces
can take up to 72 hours to respond.23 Second, SDFs
are exempt from the restrictions of the Posse Comi-
tatus Act, which prohibits federal military forces
from engaging in domestic law enforcement activi-
ties within the United States.24 While the Posse
Comitatus Act has never proven a major obstacle to
deploying federal forces for domestic emergency

15. SDFs were also later revived during the Korean War in a more limited capacity. This was largely because state leaders 
generally did not see North Korea as a threat to the homeland. Attention turned instead toward the potential threat from 
the Soviet Union throughout the Cold War. Barry M. Stentiford, The American Home Guard: The State Militia in the Twentieth 
Century (College Station, Tex.: Texas A&M University Press, 2002), p. 205.

16. Brinkerhoff, “Restore the Militia for Homeland Security.” 

17. Public Law 84–364, and the State Defense Forces Act of the United States of 1958.

18. H. Wayne Nelson, Robert Barish, Frederic Smalkin, James Doyle, and Martin Hershkowitz, “Developing Vibrant State 
Defense Forces: A Successful Medical and Health Service Model,” State Defense Force Monograph Series, Winter 2006, at 
http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf&AD=ADA494466 (August 17, 2010).

19. James Jay Carafano, “The Army Reserves and the Abrams Doctrine: Unfulfilled Promise, Uncertain Future,” Heritage 
Foundation Lecture No. 869, December 6, 2004, at http://www.heritage.org/research/lecture/the-army-reserves-and-the-
abrams-doctrine-unfulfilled-promise-uncertain-future.

20. Colonel Andre N. Coulombe, “The State Guard Experience and Homeland Defense,” State Defense Force Monograph Series, 
Winter 2005, at http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA499045&Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf (July 29, 2010).

21. U.S. Department of Defense, “Homeland Defense Forces.”

22. 32 U.S. Code § 109.

23. James Jay Carafano, “Homeland Security in the Next Administration,” Heritage Foundation Lecture No. 1085, April 9, 
2008, at http://www.heritage.org/Research/Lecture/Homeland-Security-in-the-Next-Administration. 

24. James Jay Carafano, “Assessing Plans to Deploy U.S. Military on the Homeland Security Front,” Heritage Foundation 
WebMemo No. 2156, December 5, 2008, at http://www.heritage.org/Research/Reports/2008/12/Assessing-Plans-to-Deploy-US-
Military-on-the-Homeland-Security-Front.
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response, SDFs permit a state military response
uninhibited by legal obstacles.25

Each SDF is under the control of its respective
governor through the state’s military department.26

The Adjutant General, the state’s senior military
commander and a member of the governor’s cabi-
net, commands the SDF on behalf of the governor.
As SDF commander, TAG is responsible for all train-
ing, equipment allocation, and decisions regarding
the SDF’s strength, activity, and mission. The Adju-
tant General is also the commander of the state’s
National Guard units and often directs state emer-
gency response.27 Through TAGs, SDFs can easily
coordinate with other key components of the state
emergency response.

Despite its recognition in federal statute, creation
of a State Defense Force remains at the discretion of
each state governor, and 28 states have chosen not
to create such forces. Creation of SDFs has met
resistance from TAGs and the National Guard
Bureau due to concerns over turf, costs, and even
arming SDF members.28 However, such objections
make little sense given that SDFs are entirely volun-
teer organizations and offer the states a vital, low-
cost force multiplier. Members are not paid for
training, only some states compensate them for
active duty, and SDFs generally have little equip-
ment.29 For example, in 2002 alone, the Georgia

State Guard reportedly saved the state of Georgia
$1.5 million by providing 1,797 days of operational
service to the state.30 In all, the state-apportioned
status, organizational structure, and low-cost bur-
den of SDFs make them a vital and practical
resource for the states.

State Defense Forces Post-9/11
Only months before 9/11, the U.S. Commission

on National Security/21st Century (the Hart–
Rudman Commission) suggested making homeland
security the primary mission of the National
Guard.31 However, after September 11, 2001,
National Guard deployments reached their highest
level since the Korean War.32 This was understand-
ably troubling to many state leaders given that
“[g]overnors have the greatest responsibility for
managing consequences of attacks,” but “[t]hey
have the fewest resources with which to do it…only
the state police and the National Guard to provide
for law and order.”33 In recent years, the high levels
of National Guard deployment largely removed this
resource from numerous states. Even in the states
where National Guard forces remain present, the
Guard is maintaining only about 62 percent of its
equipment on hand for the states because of over-
seas deployments.34 This has left some governors
with just state police units to help to maintain secu-
rity and facilitate emergency response. In addition,

25. James Jay Carafano, “Critics of the Hurricane Response Miss the Mark in Focusing on Posse Comitatus,” Heritage 
Foundation Executive Memorandum No. 983, October 3, 2005, at http://www.heritage.org/Research/Reports/2005/10/Critics-of-
the-Hurricane-Response-Miss-the-Mark-in-Focusing-on-Posse-Comitatus.

26. Nelson et al., “Developing Vibrant State Defense Forces.”

27. Arthur N. Tulak, Robert W. Kraft, and Don Silbaugh, “State Defense Forces and Homeland Security,” Parameters, 
Vol. 33 (Winter 2003–2004), pp. 132–146, at http://www.carlisle.army.mil/usawc/Parameters/Articles/03winter/tulak.htm 
(July 30, 2010). 

28. Chip Dever, “The Role of the National Guard in Homeland Security,” U.S. Army War College, April 7, 2003, at 
http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA415394&Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf (July 30, 2010).

29. Colonel John R. Brinkerhoff, “The Role of State Defense Forces in Homeland Security,” State Defense Force Journal, Vol. 1, 
No. 1 (Fall 2005), at http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf&AD=ADA497665 (July 30, 2010). 

30. Brent C. Bankus, “Volunteer Military Organizations: An Overlooked Asset,” State Defense Force Journal, Vol. 2, No. 2 
(Fall 2006), at http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA497877&Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf (July 29, 2010). 

31. U.S. Commission on National Security/21st Century, “Road Map for National Security: Imperative for Change,” February 
15, 2001, at http://www.fas.org/man/docs/nwc/phaseiii.pdf (July 29, 2010). 

32. Associated Press, “National Guard Deployment Highest Since Korea,” The Washington Times, April 2, 2003, at 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2003/apr/2/20030402-090519-7043r/print/ (July 29, 2010). 

33. John Brinkerhoff, “Who Will Help the Emergency Responders?” Heritage Foundation Lecture No. 882, June 2, 2005, 
at http://www.heritage.org/Research/Lecture/Who-Will-Help-the-Emergency-Responders. 
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an emergency, particularly a catastrophic disaster,
could quickly overwhelm state police and other first
responders. If National Guard forces are unavailable
because they are deployed elsewhere, then the state
could rely on its SDF, if it has one, to reinforce police
and first responders. While largely underdeveloped
and underresourced, SDFs can fill this gap in state
homeland security capabilities, giving governors a
valuable force multiplier.

In recent years, State Defense Forces have proven
vital to homeland security and emergency response
efforts. For example, after 9/11, the New York
Guard, New York Naval Militia, and New Jersey
Naval Militia were activated to assist in response
measures, recovery efforts, and critical infrastruc-
ture security.35 An estimated 2,274 SDF personnel
participated in support of recovery efforts after Hur-
ricane Katrina. SDF personnel were activated in at
least eight states, including Texas, Maryland, Virginia,
and Tennessee. They assisted directly with recovery
efforts or stayed in their states to fill the roles of the
state National Guard units that were deployed to
assist in the recovery.36 SDFs have also offered crit-
ical infrastructure protection. In Operation Noble
Eagle, the homeland defense and civil support oper-
ation after 9/11, the Alaskan SDF aided in the efforts
to protect the Alaska oil pipeline.37

History suggests that State Defense Forces may
be most valuable in assisting the states in emer-
gency response. In the event of a natural or man-
made disaster, the first tier of response is state and
local first responders. However, Hurricane Katrina
exposed a vital difference between a “normal”
disaster and a catastrophic disaster.38 A catastrophic
disaster quickly stresses the resources and capabili-

ties of state and local responders. In such cases, the
Title 32 National Guard troops can serve as the sec-
ond tier of response. Yet given the National Guard’s
high operational tempo over the past decade, the
state Guard units may be unavailable. Likewise, the
third tier, federal support in the form of reserve
troops or FEMA assistance, may take up to 72 hours
to mobilize and arrive at the scene of the disaster.39

In contrast, State Defense Forces are by their nature
located nearby. They also know the area and the
resources at hand, giving them the potential to be a
key element of emergency response for the states.

Besides being readily available and continually
stationed within states, SDFs can carry out state
homeland security missions without any major reor-
ganization, which would be required if Congress
were to implement the Hart–Rudman Commission’s
recommendation to task the National Guard with
this role. Furthermore, by assuming greater home-
land security responsibility, SDFs would allow the
National Guard to focus more on their Title 10 mis-
sion in the global war on terrorism. Moreover, unlike
the dual-apportioned National Guard, State Defense
Forces could focus more completely on homeland
security than the National Guard.

Challenges Faced
State Defense Forces offer an important home-

land security asset to many states, but several chal-
lenges have prevented these forces from reaching
their full potential. Existing SDFs are often under-
funded and undersupported, and some vulnerable
states have not yet formed SDFs.

One of the greatest challenges to the creation and
maintenance of State Defense Forces across the

34. U.S. Department of Defense, National Guard and Reserve Equipment Report for Fiscal Year 2011, February 2010, 
at http://ra.defense.gov/documents/NGRER%20FY11.pdf (September 9, 2010). 

35. Tulak et al., “State Defense Forces and Homeland Security.”

36. Martin Hershkowitz, “Summary of Available State Defense Force After Action Reports from Hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita Deployments,” State Defense Force Journal, Vol. 2, No. 1 (Spring 2006), at http://www.23bn-vdf.com/s3/
AARs%20of%20SDFs%20in%20Katrina.pdf (July 30, 2010).

37. Tulak et al., “State Defense Forces and Homeland Security.”

38. James Jay Carafano and John Brinkerhoff, “Katrina’s Forgotten Responders: State Defense Forces Play a Vital Role,” 
Heritage Foundation Executive Memorandum No. 984, October 5, 2005, at http://www.heritage.org/Research/Reports/2005/
10/Katrinas-Forgotten-Responders-State-Defense-Forces-Play-a-Vital-Role.

39. Carafano, “Homeland Security in the Next Administration.” 
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nation is ignorance among state and national secu-
rity leaders. Many of these leaders are fundamen-
tally unaware of the existence and capabilities of
SDFs. This is largely a public relations nightmare for
the SDFs because this general ignorance greatly
impedes SDF leaders’ efforts to make their cause
and merits known.

However, lack of awareness is not the SDFs’ only
major public relations challenge. Often those who
are aware of SDFs confuse them with private militia
forces associated with radical organizations. State
Defense Forces are the modern state militias. These
forces are government-authorized, organized, pro-
fessional militias, in sharp contrast to their radical
“counterparts.”

SDFs are also limited by the restriction forbid-
ding them from receiving in-kind support from the
U.S. Department of Defense (DOD). While SDFs
should remain funded solely by the states, in-kind
support in the form of equipment and facilities
would enhance SDF training and capabilities. How-
ever, because the DOD does not directly support
SDFs, they cannot use federal resources, even sur-
plus federal equipment and supplies. This is partic-
ularly challenging given that many SDFs work
closely with their state National Guards. Neverthe-
less, SDFs are not permitted to use Guard facilities,
trucks, or equipment, even when state National
Guard troops are deployed elsewhere and SDFs are
filling in during their absence.

The Current State of SDFs
The State Defense Forces offer the states a

much needed force multiplier for homeland secu-
rity operations and provide critical support as an
auxiliary to the National Guard. While the poten-
tial roles of SDFs received heightened attention
immediately after 9/11, that attention has faded in
recent years.

To assess current SDF resources and capabilities,
The Heritage Foundation sent a survey to the leaders
of the 23 existing SDFs. Thirteen states—Alabama,
Georgia, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi,
New Mexico, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Ver-
mont, and Virginia—responded, providing a sam-
pling of SDFs from across the United States. While
the data received are limited and cannot draw a

national picture of State Defense Forces, much can
still be learned from the information gathered.

Mission. First, 11 of the 13 respondents indi-
cated that their State Defense Forces have a defined
mission under state law, but the identified missions
varied greatly from state to state. Some forces
focused more on a National Guard auxiliary mis-
sion. Other SDFs emphasize homeland security and
civil support. The SDFs of Alabama, Georgia, Mary-
land, New Mexico, Oregon, Tennessee, Vermont,
and Virginia identified their mission as acting
largely to support the state National Guard. Other
states defined their mission as providing communi-
cation backup and support, serving as a direct
resource of the governor, operating search and res-
cue efforts, assisting in disaster response, and/or
supporting emergency operating agencies and law
enforcement as key components.

In emergency response, 10 of the 13 SDFs play a
designated role in their state or local emergency
operation centers. Several of the SDFs participate in
planning disaster mitigation tactics, either at the
direction of the state National Guard, the governor,
and/or the Adjutant General, rather than following a
predetermined plan for disaster mitigation. Others
simply encourage greater training and education
among their members. Virginia and Georgia have
gone so far as to incorporate their SDFs into their
state all-hazards or disaster mitigation plans.

Funding. Survey results also support the notion
that State Defense Forces provide a cost-effective
solution to the problem of maintaining sufficient
homeland security manpower at the state level.
Only four of the 13 responding SDFs indicated that
they pay their members when on active duty. The
rest rely solely on volunteer service. Nevertheless,
while SDFs are considered a low-cost asset, they still
require adequate state funding to ensure that they
have the resources necessary to carry out their
assigned missions. In this regard, only nine of the
13 SDFs indicated that they receive state-appropri-
ated funds. Yet despite inadequate funding, 10 of
the 13 respondents plan to expand their SDFs,
clearly reflecting the importance of these forces.

Force Strength. In force strength and composi-
tion, 10 of the 13 SDFs had active force strengths
above 100 personnel as of January 2010. Vermont,
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Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, Indiana, Georgia,
and Alabama reported forces of more than 200
members each, and Texas indicated an active force
strength of 1,750—the largest of the SDFs.

Yet many high-risk states do not have SDFs.
Judging from more than 50 years of actuarial data
on natural disasters, certain states face a predictable,
high risk of experiencing a natural disaster.40 Fur-
ther, an analysis of funding of cities through the
Department of Homeland Security’s Urban Areas
Security Initiative (UASI) program has identified the
37 “highest risk” jurisdictions as indicated by the
federal government. Of these high-risk states, Ari-
zona, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Missouri, North
Carolina, and Pennsylvania lack SDFs.

Additionally, SDF personnel tend to be retired
military personnel and other professionals. In all
but one of the 13 SDFs, the average age of SDF per-
sonnel is 42 years or older. While some point to the
higher age of SDF members as a disadvantage, in
fact this is a great strength because it often reflects
the members’ extensive experience. “In many cases
it is not uncommon in a group of four or five SDF
officers to find 100 plus years of military experi-
ence.”41 According to survey results, responding
SDFs primarily draw on such experience and pro-
fessional backgrounds in offering medical, finan-
cial, and legal aid within the SDF and to the
National Guard.

Only Texas, Virginia, and Indiana reported having
an SDF naval or marine arm. The Texas, Virginia,
and Vermont SDFs have air arms.

Seven of the 13 SDFs reported that they trained
and served side by side with the state National
Guard on a regular basis. All 13 respondents
responded that they conducted regular assessments
of their SDFs.

In all, the survey data show that too many
SDFs receive insufficient recognition and support.
Because they are predominantly volunteer organiza-

tions, their capabilities tend to be overlooked. Yet
the states with SDFs should seek to expand the size,
scope, and utility of their SDFs to provide them-
selves with a dynamic resource at a low cost. High-
risk states without SDFs should seriously consider
forming them. In addition to receiving greater fed-
eral recognition and in-kind support as well as state
resources, SDFs should be given the opportunity to
train side by side with their National Guard coun-
terparts. SDFs will be a significantly greater asset to
their states if they are more professionally trained
and equipped.

Expanding the Role of SDFs 
in Homeland Security

In 2009, the State Defense Force Improvement
Act (H.R. 206) was introduced in the U.S. House of
Representatives. The bill would have amended Title
32 of the U.S. Code to enhance the nation’s SDFs.42

The bill sought to clarify federal regulation of SDFs
and to improve standardization and coordination
with the DOD and the U.S. Department of Home-
land Security (DHS). However, since its introduc-
tion, H.R. 206 has been on hold.

Expansion and enhancement of SDFs remains
vital to homeland security. To further such efforts, state
leaders, Congress, the DOD, and the DHS should:

• Promote the creation of SDFs in high-risk
states. Only 23 states and territories have SDFs.
The hesitation of many governors makes little
sense given that SDFs offer a low-cost force mul-
tiplier for homeland security efforts. In particu-
lar, the high-risk states without SDFs would
greatly benefit from creating SDFs for disaster
recovery and response efforts.

• Create state standards and clarify federal reg-
ulation. Clarifying federal regulation would pro-
vide a clearer picture on SDFs’ powers and
mission. At the same time, creating state stan-
dards for tactics, techniques, and organization
based on the needs of each individual state

40. Matt A. Mayer, David C. John, and James Jay Carafano, “Principles for Reform of Catastrophic Natural Disaster Insurance,” 
Heritage Foundation Backgrounder No. 2256, April 8, 2009, at http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2009/04/
principles-for-reform-of-catastrophic-natural-disaster-insurance.

41. Nelson et al., “Developing Vibrant State Defense Forces.”

42. State Defense Force Improvement Act, H.R. 206, 111th Cong., 1st Sess.
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would strengthen and enhance SDF perfor-
mance. State standards should be communicated
to the Council of Governors and the State Guard
Association of the United States to facilitate shar-
ing of best practices among the states.

• Incorporate SDFs into state and national
emergency management plans. Expanding
SDFs while clarifying regulation and setting stan-
dards is only the first step. The states, the DOD,
and the DHS should ensure that SDFs are incor-
porated into existing and future emergency man-
agement plans and exercises. Including SDFs
will help to ensure that all state and national
actors in emergency response know their respec-
tive roles. Further, emergency management
plans and exercises will provide SDFs with
greater guidance on what is expected of them in
the event of a man-made or natural disaster.

• Permit SDFs to train side by side with the
National Guard. While SDFs and the National
Guard differ in their overall missions, they share
emergency management responsibilities in their
respective states. In each state, they also have a
common commander, the state’s Adjutant Gen-
eral. Having the SDFs train alongside the state
National Guards would be an effective use of
resources and provide the specialized training
needed to strengthen the SDFs. State Defense
Forces will be a significantly greater asset to their
states if they are more professionally trained and
equipped. Accordingly, Congress should amend
the law to allow the National Guard to provide
assistance to all auxiliary forces, including SDFs
and Coast Guard Auxiliaries.43 This assistance
could include technical training, administrative
support, and use of National Guard facilities
and equipment.

• Encourage greater state support and resource
allocation, and federal in-kind support. Four of
the 13 SDFs do not receive state funding. While
SDFs are a low-cost resource, the size and scope
of their functionality is hindered by insufficient
support and resources. To increase the quality
and capability of SDFs, states need to provide
adequate support and resources. Additionally,
while SDFs should remain solely funded by the
states, these forces would greatly benefit from
receiving federal in-kind support from the
Department of Defense. Allowing SDF members
to train at military facilities and to receive excess
federal equipment and supplies would greatly ben-
efit the SDFs with minimal burden on the DOD.

The Future of the Modern Militia
There are clear historical, legal, and practical jus-

tifications for strengthening the State Defense
Forces. Since the founding of this country, militias
have played a vital role in fulfilling the constitu-
tional duty of providing for the common defense.
Today, as strictly state forces, SDFs continue to pro-
vide critical manpower at minimal cost.

Despite the undeniable benefits from having an
effective SDF, many SDFs lack the resources and the
operational standards needed to make them more
effective. Some states at high risk of natural or man-
made disasters have not even formed SDFs. The
U.S. and its states can no longer afford to sideline
these national security assets.

—James Jay Carafano, Ph.D., is Deputy Director of
the Kathryn and Shelby Cullom Davis Institute for Inter-
national Studies and Director of the Douglas and Sarah
Allison Center for Foreign Policy Studies, a division of
the Davis Institute, at The Heritage Foundation. Jessica
Zuckerman is a Research Assistant in the Allison Center.

43. 32 U.S. Code § 508. Section 508 lists the Boy and Girl Scouts of America, the Young Men’s and Women’s Christian 
Association, the Police Athletic League, and the Civil Air Patrol, but not the Coast Guard Auxiliary or the State Defense 
Forces, among the organizations authorized to use National Guard facilities and equipment, as well as receive assistance in 
the form of technical training and administrative support.
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Appendix B
Survey reSponSeS

Do you have a statutory or other official mission?

Alabama No
Georgia Yes
Indiana Yes
Maryland Yes Provide technical and professional assistance to the Maryland National Guard and 

the Emergency Management Agency.
Michigan Yes
Mississippi Yes
New Mexico Yes Military service for the state in time of need as determined by governor or 

Adjutant General.
Ohio No
Oregon Yes
Tennessee Yes The Tennessee SDF mission is approved by the Adjutant General (TAG). “The 

purpose of the Tennessee State Guard is to provide a professional complement 
of personnel to support the State mission of the Tennessee National Guard, by 
assisting the Tennessee Army National Guard as a force multiplier, and at the 
direction of the Adjutant General, to assist civil authorities with disaster relief, 
humanitarian causes, ceremonial service, religious and medical support for the 
well being and safety of the citizenry of Tennessee.”

Texas Yes
Vermont Yes
Virginia Yes The SDF performs as directed by the Virginia Department of Military Affairs. It is 

not a stand-alone state agency, but serves as an element of the department, as do 
the Virginia National Guard, Army, and Air.

If your mission is multifaceted or open-ended, what do you consider your three primary missions 
in order of importance?

Alabama 1.  Assist the Alabama National Guard (ALNG) Joint Operating Center,
2.  Joint Forces with ALNG, and
3.  Assist the Emergency Management Agency through the Department of the Military’s 

assignment.
Georgia 1.  Support the National Guard (Army and Air),

2.  Defense support to civil authority, and
3.  Search and rescue.

Indiana 1.  Develop a pool of National Incident Management System qualified soldiers who can 
augment district and county Emergency Operations Centers,

2.  Form three property damage assessment teams of 10 to 12 persons each,
3.  Develop three non-dog search and rescue teams (10 to 12 persons each) to support the 

incident commander within eight hours of alert,
4.  Develop a command and control (C2) plan for Radio Amateur Civilian Emergency 

Services (RACES) and establish communications within four hours of alert,
5.  Develop a C2 plan for Medical Reserve Corps and mobile emergency surgical hospital 

assets, and
6.  Develop a security force package like that used to protect the Columbus Regional 

Hospital during the 500-year flood event of June 2008.
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Maryland 1.  To provide pro bono professional services (legal, medical, finance, engineer, chaplain, 
and others) to the soldiers and families of the Maryland National Guard,

2.  To act as a force multiplier to the Maryland National Guard, and
3.  To serve the citizens of Maryland during times of declared emergency.

Michigan No response
Mississippi 1.  “Disaster [response] augmentation,”

2.  Security of emergency operation center, and
3.  Missions assigned by governor through Adjutant General.

New Mexico 1.  Medical support,
2.  Radio communications, and
3.  Facilities and logistics support to the Army National Guard.

Ohio 1.  Support law enforcement or other appropriate agency,
2.  Maintain training to a specified level of readiness, and
3.  Protect members and their families in times of crisis.

Oregon 1.  Augment the Oregon National Guard with staff and administrative soldiers for federal 
and state readiness,

2.  Provide liaison officers at county emergency operation center when activated, and
3.  Provide back-up communications during state emergencies.

Tennessee 1.  Augment the Tennessee Army National Guard forces as directed,
2.  Support disaster operations,
3.  Establish and maintain point-of-distribution sites,
4.  Conduct community support operations, and
5.  Perform military funeral honors (Arlington standard).

Texas 1.  Shelter Management,
2.  Special needs tracking system, and
3.  Communication support to Texas military forces.

Vermont 1.  Support to the Vermont National Guard and its families,
2.  State resource for the governor, and
3.  Emergency and natural disaster response.

Virginia 1.  Support and augment the Virginia National Guard as directed by the Department of 
Military Affairs, including communications support, medical triage, and less-than-lethal 
security operations;

2.  Respond at the call of the governor in the event of disasters and other emergencies; and
3.  Other missions as directed and/or approved by the department.

Are you funded at all by state-appropriated funds?

Alabama Yes
Georgia Yes
Indiana Yes Indiana funds one full-time administrative assistant through appropriated funds. 

All other funding is provided through non-appropriated funds administered by 
the State Armory Board.

Maryland No In-kind support is provided annually (headquarters, supplies, and vehicles).
Michigan Yes
Mississippi Yes
New Mexico Yes
Ohio No
Oregon No
Tennessee Yes
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Texas Yes
Vermont No
Virginia Yes

Are you authorized to be deployed out of state? If so, under whose request?

Alabama No
Georgia Yes At the direction and approval of the governor.
Indiana Yes At the request of the executive director of the Indiana Department of Homeland 

Security.
Maryland Yes At the request of the governor with the consent of the Adjutant General.
Michigan No
Mississippi Yes At the request of the governor.
New Mexico Yes At the request of the governor.
Ohio No
Oregon Yes At the request of the governor in coordination with the Adjutant General.
Tennessee No
Texas Yes At the request of both the governor and Adjutant General.
Vermont No
Virginia Yes Only if directed by the governor under an Emergency Management Assistance 

Compact request.

How many dedicated full- 
time members are part of  
your defense force?

Alabama 1–5
Georgia 0
Indiana 1–5
Maryland 31+
Michigan 0
Mississippi 1–5
New Mexico 31+
Ohio 1–5
Oregon No Response
Tennessee 0
Texas 6–10
Vermont 0
Virginia 1–5

What is your total active  
strength as of January  
2010?

Alabama 200+
Georgia 800
Indiana 200+
Maryland 200+
Michigan 100–200
Mississippi 200+
New Mexico 60–80
Ohio 101–200
Oregon 100–200
Tennessee 489
Texas 1,750
Vermont 200+
Virginia 1,050

What is the average age  
of your State Defense  
personnel?

Alabama 50+ 
Georgia 50+ 
Indiana 42–49
Maryland 42–49 
Michigan 42–49
Mississippi 42–49
New Mexico 42–49
Ohio 34–41
Oregon 50+ 
Tennessee 42–49
Texas 50+ 
Vermont 50+ 
Virginia 42–49

Are you funded at all by state-appropriated funds? (continued)
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Please indicate strength in the following grades:

General 
Officers

Field Grade 
Officers

Company 
Grade 
Officers

Warrant 
Officers

Senior Non-
commissioned 
Officers

Other

Alabama 3 100 200 50 150 497
Georgia 1 27 80 22 135
Indiana 0 40 56 14 32 Maj. Gen.: 1

Brig. Gen.: 1
Enlisted: 126

Maryland 2 172 162 12 431 49
Michigan no response no response no response no response no response
Mississippi 1 35 40 0 50 70
New Mexico 1 14 20 1 6
Ohio 15 50 25 0 10
Oregon 1 26 9 11 21 46
Tennessee no response no response no response no response no response
Texas 6 235 275 61 172 987
Vermont 3 60 60 0 150
Virginia 3 114 119 30 76 7141

Please indicate number of personnel in Directorates/Units as follows:

Chaplains Medical Legal Engineer Finance Military Police
Alabama 20 20 20 20 10 40
Georgia 8 40 10 5 1 0
Indiana2 15 133 4 6 6 48
Maryland 18 124 48 32 6 0
Michigan No Response No Response No Response No Response No Response No Response
Mississippi 3 4 2 1 1 6
New Mexico 10 1 3 0 0 0
Ohio 5 20 1 0 1
Oregon 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tennessee 21 26 11 9 0 0
Texas 10 200 17 9 0 0
Vermont 5 12 1 2 3 0
Virginia 10 374 9 0 1 42

 

1. This number includes junior enlisted, officer candidates in the SDF Basic Officer Qualification Course program, members 
of the Virginia Defense Force Auxiliary, and 107 members of the “ready reserve.”

2. Indiana’s responses were taken from the Indiana SDF civilian skills inventory, which uses U.S. Army taxonomy.

3. This number includes two medical doctors.

4. This number includes the total medical personnel in the headquarters detachment. Additional medical personnel are in 
the field at brigade and battalion levels.
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Are Defense Force members paid? If so, how much and do they generally draw this pay or simply 
volunteer?

Alabama No
Georgia No
Indiana No. The Indiana Code authorizes pay for drills, but no funds have been appropriated.
Maryland No
Michigan No
Mississippi Yes, $75 per day for state active duty.
New Mexico No
Ohio No
Oregon Yes, if the governor declares a state of emergency and if SDF members are called to state 

active duty. Otherwise, training and other service is non-paid, volunteer status.
Tennessee No
Texas Yes, $121 per day for state activity duty, plus $36 per day expense.
Vermont No
Virginia Yes, if placed on state active duty by order of the governor.

Do your personnel wear current U.S. Army, Air Force, or Navy combat uniforms with 
distinguishing insignia? Or State Defense Force uniforms?

Alabama State Defense Force uniforms
Georgia U.S. Army combat uniforms with red flash on the black beret.
Indiana U.S. Army, Air Force, or Navy uniforms with State of Indiana insignia and name tapes.
Maryland U.S. Army, Navy, or Air Force uniforms
Michigan State Defense Force uniforms
Mississippi State Defense Force uniforms
New Mexico State Defense Force uniforms
Ohio State Defense Force uniforms
Oregon U.S. Army, Navy, or Air Force uniforms
Tennessee State Defense Force uniforms (old army battle dress uniforms)
Texas Modified U.S. Army, Air Force, or Navy uniforms
Vermont State Defense Force uniforms
Virginia Woodland camouflage battle dress uniforms formerly worn by the U.S. Army with 

distinguishing SDF insignia.

Are these uniforms issued or are uniform allowances given?

Alabama Issued.
Georgia No allowance, paid for by member.
Indiana Personal expense of the soldier.
Maryland Neither, individually purchased.
Michigan No
Mississippi Allowances given.
New Mexico Soldiers buy their own, but sometimes receive free surplus items.
Ohio No response.
Oregon Issued.
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Tennessee Soldiers purchase their own uniforms.
Texas Not issued, self purchased.
Vermont Not issued, no allowance.
Virginia Issued to only new recruits. Otherwise purchased at individual’s expense. Uniform 

allowances are not given.

Do you have a naval/marine arm? If so, please describe its duties.

Alabama No
Georgia No
Indiana Yes, Indiana Code authorizes a naval force and a Marine Corps battalion, but both are 

dormant.
Maryland No
Michigan No
Mississippi No
New Mexico No
Ohio No
Oregon No
Tennessee No
Texas Yes, a maritime regiment with three battalions. Provides defense support of civil authorities 

and assists Parks and Wildlife.
Vermont No
Virginia Yes, a riverine detachment for search and rescue and other tasks as directed by the 

Department of Military Affairs.

Do you have an air arm? If so, please describe its duties.

Alabama No
Georgia No
Indiana No, Indiana code recognizes the Indiana Wing of the Civil Air Patrol as part of Indiana’s 

organized militia.
Maryland No
Michigan No
Mississippi No
New Mexico No
Ohio No
Oregon No
Tennessee No
Texas Yes, provides defense support of civil authorities and supplements Air National Guard.
Vermont Yes, Army Aviation/Air Wing. Provide support to the Air National Guard.
Virginia Yes, 13 privately owned planes, which comprise the aviation battalion. Provides support 

to the Virginia National Guard and other tasks as directed by the Department of Military 
Affairs.

Are these uniforms issued or are uniform allowances given? (continued)
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Do you train or serve side by side with the State National Guard on a regular basis?

Alabama Yes
Georgia No
Indiana Yes
Maryland Yes
Michigan No
Mississippi No
New Mexico No
Ohio No
Oregon Yes, the Oregon SDF participates in emergency operations and in training exercises and 

conducts liaison officer training for the Oregon National Guard and Oregon SDF personnel.
Tennessee Yes, the last major exercise was the regional disaster exercise Vigilant Guard.
Texas Yes
Vermont No
Virginia No, other than the Medical Detachment, which drills with the Virginia National Guard 

Medical Command.

Does your Defense Force have a designated place in the State/Local Emergency Operation Centers 
(EOCs)? If so, please explain.

Alabama Yes, through National Guard Department of Military Operations. 
Georgia Yes, the Georgia SDF has technicians that work with both the Joint Operations Center 

and Georgia Emergency Management Agency (GEMA) State Operations Center. The SDF 
maintains liaison officers with both the State Department of Defense Joint Operations 
Center and GEMA state operations. The SDF is also involved in the State Joint Planning 
Meetings.

Indiana Yes, the Indiana Guard Reserve has a full-time liaison officer, sponsored by Joint Force 
Headquarters (JFHQ)-Indiana, as a military planner for Indiana Department of Homeland 
Security. There is also a seat for the SDF in the JFHQ Joint Operating Center.

Maryland Yes, the commander or his designee has a seat on the EOC.
Michigan No
Mississippi Yes, as assigned by TAG.
New Mexico No
Ohio No
Oregon Yes, members are assigned to each county.
Tennessee Yes, The Tennessee SDF is working with the Tennessee Army National Guard to include one 

of our officers in the state EOC to be part of the disaster response team. 
Texas Yes, 19 Texas State Guard personnel are designated resource managers in the state EOC.
Vermont Yes, through the Vermont National Guard.
Virginia The Virginia SDF provides administrative, communications, and mission analysis support at 

the state EOC and is developing Incident Management Teams to be deployed to the various 
local EOCs as directed by the Department of Military Affairs.
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Are there any personnel training or certification requirements (e.g., National Incident 
Management System (NIMS) or Incident Command System (ICS) training)? If so, what are they?

Alabama Yes, training command.
Georgia Yes, NIMS and ICS basic FEMA courses are required of all members. Higher level training is 

provided as appropriate. 
Indiana Yes, the Indiana SDF utilizes the State Guard Association of the United States curriculum 

and Military Emergency Management Specialist (MEMS) skill badges.
Maryland Yes, Maryland Defense Force basic training is required. Other training (e.g., NIMS or ICS) is 

required for certain positions. 
Michigan Yes
Mississippi Yes, NIMS, ICS, and military police training.
New Mexico Yes, MEMS and NIMS.
Ohio No
Oregon Yes, ICS 100, 200, 300, and 700; liaison officer training. HAM radio license certification for 

radio telephone operators.
Tennessee Yes, to advance professionally within the Tennessee State Guard, one must complete seven 

of the EMI/FEMA courses:
a.  IS100 Introduction to Incident Command System
b.  IS200 Single Resources and Initial Action Incidents
c.  IS775 EOC Management and Operations
d.  IS292 Disaster Basics
e.  IS700 National Incident Management System
f.  IS800 National Response Framework
g.  Q534 Emergency Response to Terrorism.

Texas Yes
Vermont No
Virginia Yes, FEMA ISC 100, 200, 700, and 800 are required of all personnel. New members 

without prior service must participate in the Basic Entry Level Training program. Additional 
FEMA and non-FEMA courses (e.g., Terrorism Awareness, Virginia Defense Force, Company 
Leaders Course, Operations Staff Command, Control and Communications Course, and 
FEMA 300 and 400) are required for advancement to certain field grades. Special skills 
courses are required for some personnel, e.g., Signal Battalion personnel and military police.

Please describe your disaster mitigation tactics.

Alabama No response
Georgia Respond to and are included in the state plan. The Georgia SDF basic Mission Essential 

Task List supports primarily disaster response and search and rescue. It also provides 
support with individuals and units where needed with component units of the Georgia 
Department of Defense and Defense Support to Civil Authorities.

Indiana When the governor mobilizes the National Guard in response to a domestic emergency, 
the Indiana Guard Reserve (SDF) automatically mobilizes to their nearest armory and 
augments or embeds with the National Guard to assist in their mobilization procedures. 
The SDF reports unit strength through military channels and then can be given a mission as 
a division or task organized with other Title 32 forces.

Maryland The Maryland SDF serves directly under the operational directions and intent of the 
Adjutant General of Maryland. 

Michigan No response
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Mississippi No response
New Mexico Follow directions from the Army National Guard.
Ohio Assists either the Incident Command Systems liaison officer or the sheriff. 
Oregon Encourage SDF members to have their families prepared for disasters and emergencies. 

Take part in emergency operations training exercises with counties, state, and National 
Guard. Have members become knowledgeable about county procedures, equipment, 
communication links, and personnel as well as with what the National Guard can do in 
emergencies. 

Tennessee Training: 87 percent are certified in first aid (CPR/AED); 41 percent are FEMA Points of 
Distribution trained; 16 percent are HAM radio operators; and 10 percent are Community 
Emergency Response Teams trained. The Tennessee SDF also has 21 trained chaplains that 
can respond and assist victims of disasters.

Texas The Texas State Guard is one of four components of the Texas Military Forces. All missions 
and tasks come from either the Governor of Texas or the Texas Adjutant General.

Vermont The Vermont SDF has 200 medical corps personnel, which are the focus of a disaster relief 
scenario. Other units would likely support medical. 

Virginia The Virginia SDF is a part of the Commonwealth’s response to disasters and emergencies 
under the All Hazards Plan, which has been developed by the Virginia National Guard, the 
Virginia Department of Emergency Management, and other state agencies. 

Please describe how your Defense Force is organized (e.g., by region, by directorate, by 
traditional military Table of Equipment (TOE) units, or some combination):

Alabama Military tables of distribution allowances.
Georgia A combination of region, General Staff Directorate, and TOE. Currently there are three line 

brigades, a medical battalion, and a support unit. 
Indiana The Indiana Guard Reserve has four numbered brigades, a support brigade, a search and 

rescue detachment, a training academy, and a Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment.
Maryland Combination of headquarters of general staff and directorates for mission-oriented 

commands.
Michigan Brigade with seven battalions.
Mississippi Traditional military TOE.
New Mexico Regional detachments.
Ohio Battalions organized by region.
Oregon Three regimental groups and support staff.
Tennessee Directorate with tables of distribution allowances.
Texas Joint Headquarters, six Army Civil Affairs regiments, medical brigades, Air Division with 

two wings, and Maritime Regiment.
Vermont TOE
Virginia Division headquarters with a general staff, special staff, and personal staff; three line 

brigades; a division troop command, which has administrative and other oversight over the 
aviation battalion, military police battalion, signal battalion, and medical detachment.

Please describe your disaster mitigation tactics. (continued)
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Are you planning to expand the use of your State Defense Force?

Alabama Yes
Georgia Yes
Indiana Yes 
Maryland No
Michigan Yes
Mississippi Yes 
New Mexico Yes
Ohio No
Oregon No
Tennessee Yes, as approved by the State Adjutant General.
Texas Yes
Vermont Yes
Virginia Yes, the Virginia SDF expects to reach 1,200 members by December 31, 2010. Its missions 

are being expanded by the Department of Military Affairs.

Do you conduct a regular assessment of your State Defense Force? If so, how often?

Alabama Yes, once or twice monthly.
Georgia Yes, ongoing.
Indiana Yes, an assessment occurs each year at annual training. 
Maryland Yes, annually.
Michigan Yes
Mississippi Yes, quarterly review.
New Mexico Yes, annually.
Ohio Yes, annually.
Oregon Yes, the Oregon SDF annually reviews its mission and organization to make sure the 

organization can respond effectively. Currently, the organization is undergoing a personnel 
review. 

Tennessee Yes, annually. The mission essential task list is reviewed and approved by the State Adjutant 
General. 

Texas Yes, a transformation assessment is performed annually.
Vermont Yes
Virginia Yes, the Virginia SDF assesses strength, training, and readiness every month and during the 

spring and fall field training exercises.


